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Applian offers a “try before you buy”
http://tinyurl.com/yw9bhm 

And a 30-day Money Back Guarantee

Program File Size: 21 MB
Cost: $29.95 USA

First of all, I would like to state that this company offers excellent support. I use several
of their programs and have had no problems. The programs do exactly as advertised.

What do you do with a video once you have downloaded it? 

If you need to convert video files, audio files, or Rip and Burn DVDʼs this program is a “must have”. As stated, this program also “Works great with YouTube, FLV files, iPod/iPhone”. As all Applianʼs software, it is easy to use, fast, and supports all major file formats. 

With this program you are in complete control. You do not need to know about confusing encodings either. With just the click of a button you just pick the format you want and in no time the work is done. However, if you do want to go under the hood and make some adjustments you can “trigger an Option to change things like bit rate, frames per second, or other encoding parameters before a conversion runs” and edit like the pros.

Download Replay Converter supports the following video and audio formats:

VIDEO

DVD (NTSC and PAL)
Windows Media Video (WMV)
Real Video (RM)
AVI
MPEG 4 - MPEG-1 - MPEG-2
Quick Time (MOV)
Flash Video (FLV)
Flash (SWF)
iPod/iPhone - 3GP (for Mobile Phones)
Play Station Portable MPEG 4 formats

AUDIO

CD (Audio CD and Data CD)
MP3
WAV
AAC (M4A)
iPod/iPhone Audiobook (M4B/AAC) OGG

Windows Media Audio (WMA)
FLAC
Real Audio (RA)

Download Replay Converter is another amazing software program from Applian Technologies designed for anyone converting video and audio formats.
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